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TO MAKE GEESE PAY. "1
Something Abont a Drnnch of ToaW

try liaising Hint Is Neglected,
Why do not breeders and farmers in-

terest themselves more in the growing
Improvement of pure bred varieties of
Ceese? Here is a wide field for obser-
vation aud labor. Thlit part of the fowl
Industry has most certainly been neg-

lected to a great extent. In the various
poultry journals and farm papers Yi'e

read of the large duck farms in nearly
till parts of the country and especially
in the east, where thousands and tetis
of thousands of market ducks are pro-- .

LEAVE
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Drink In Winter.
The illustration shows what I consld-- '

cr a first rats covering for tanks during
winter weather, says C. P. Reynolds in
The American Agriculturist. The
stockman or farmer who uscs this onco
over his outdoor tanks will not lo
without it thereafter. The one shown
is IS feet long and 5 feet wide. It is
probably twice as long as the average
farmer would actually need, A shed
(en feet long, with two openings, would
answer the purpose of some, while
many would have no trouble In water--

rORK'SB.'

Potnta In Breeding and Improving
That Every Shepherd Should Know.
Influence of Temperament Impor-
tance of Comtltntion.
A shepherd should know the laws of

life and breeding by which the sheep
has been brought from Its wild state
to Its present perfection, says Farm,
Btock and Home. The law of "like be- -
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WHITE COLLAR LINE

PORTLAND-ASTORI- A ROUTE
"

STR. TAHOMA
Daily Round Trips, except Sunday

TIME CARD
Leave Portland... 7 A. M
Leave Astoria , ; 7 p. m

TiiTiMKTUND ROUTE
STR. BAILEY. GATZERT

DAILY ROUND TRIP
EXCEPT MONDAY

VANCOUVER, CASCADE LOCKS
ST. MAR UN'S SPRINGS, HOOD

RIVER, WHITE SALMON
. LYLE AND ' THE

DALLES
TIME CARD

Leeve Portland , ...7 A.M.
Arrive The Dulles S P. M.
Leave " 3 30 "
Arrive Portland 10 "

MEALS THE VERY. BEST ,
fySnnilny Trips a LearlltiK Feature
tMfl his Koine has Ihe Gra'idesl Beeulc Attrac

1:50
2:35
8:20
4:05
4:60
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6:20
7:05
7:50
82l
9:15

10:M

duced annually, but not a line can beW ILLAMETTE
FALLS CARS geeseEets like" Is true, but the student 0UI)d In our journals regardin

Too much housework wrecks wo-

men's nerves. And the constant
care of children, day and night', is
often too trying for even a strong
woman. A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
and mother. , Deranged menses,
leucorrhosa and falling of the
womb result from overwork.
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her ' menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect condition.

11:40 Only to Milwaukle
12:00 Sat. only 11:40

SUNDAY 25c Round Trip
Oars Every Half Hour

Leave Leave
S. Bridge Wil. Fal

6 45 0:30
7:30 7:00
8:15 7 45
9:80 8:80

11:00 0:45
12:10 11:16
12:45 12:25

1:1.--
.

1:00
2 :15 1 :3(i

4:i 10 2:80
6:00 4:15
5:45 g 5:15 '6:18 a. 6:00
6:45 ? .:. 0:30
7:15 hj 7:00
8:15 3 7:30
9:00 is' 8:30

10:00 g! 9:46

R. R. TRAINS
25c or 45o Round Trip tions on harth

LEAVE
PORTLAND

LEAVE
OHEOON CITY

7:00 A. M.
9:2'2 . M.
6:30 P. il.

8:30 A.M
4:01 H. M,
8:30 P. M

Landing and ofliee. Foot Alder Street
BOTH PIIOHF5, MAIN 861 PolTI.AND, OHEGOH

J. C. WYATT, Ayt.. Vancouver
WOLFORO & WYERS. Agts.,White Salmon
PRATHER & BARNES, Agts., Hood River

JOHN M. FILL00M, Agt., The Dalles
A. J. TAYLOR, Agt , Astoria

E. W. CfilCHTON, Abt., Portland

is doing this for thousands of
American women It cured
Mrs. Jones and that is why she
writes this frank letter :

Glandeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.

I am so slad that vour Wine of Cardul

The Dalies, Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co's

TANK COVERING WITH DOOR UP. '

lug their stock at one sufficiently large
to accommodate a single opening nice-

ly.
The shed Is erected against the stone

basement 0 the barn. This has the
advantage of giving warmth In winter
and protection from the sun lu hot

farms. Green goslings and fat geese
always command fancy prices In our
eastern pinrkets and never go begging
for buyers. We predict that the time Is
not far distant when this branch of the
Industry will receive more attention
than in the past.

Of the severt varieties of geese recog-
nized by the American Poultry associa-
tion and called standard varieties the
Toulouse are one of the largest and
most popular of the geese family.

It is safe to sny that more Toulouse,
are bred throughout the country than
all other pure varieties combined.
Opinions differ regarding the origin of
the Toulouse, however. Our best au-

thority traces them to the rity of Tou-

louse, province of Haute Garonne, In
southern France. Marked Improve-
ment has been made In both si'.e and
color by judicious breeding In the
hands of both English and American
breeders. The standard weights for
Toulouse are 33 pounds per pair for
young and 38 pounds per pair for adult
specimens.

In selecting Toulouse the head should
be largo ami good shape, neck long,
large and carried erect; back moderate
length, broad and slightly curved from
shoulders to tall; breast and body
broad, .deep, compact, nearly touching
the ground and giviug the bird a mas-

sive appearance; wings large and

wants to kuow why the first "like",
was In certain form aud condition, why
one sheep had fine wool and another
coarse, why one weighed only 100

pounds at maturity aud another 300,

why one had fine bouos aud another
coarse, why one Is narrow chested and
thin necked aud another the reverse; lu

fact, he wants to know Hie whole se-

cret of form, vitality and constitution,
so that he may apply those laws to the
further Improvement of his flock. The
sheep, like the human being, Is made
up of brain, bone, muscle and vitals,
and It Is the predominance of either of
these which gives the various breeds
their peculiar shapes aud fineness' or
coarseness of wool. The nervous

gives fineness of skin, hair or
wool and hone, slimness of muscle, nar-

row chest and shoulders, small extrem-

ities, with the exception of the brain
case, which Is thin, though large In

proportion to the size of the body. It
Is predominance of this temperament
In the Merino which gives It tine wool,

and t he finer It Is bred the more deli-

cate Its constitution. The motive tem-

perament gives length and coarseness
of bom;,' of body aud legs, length of
head nnd coarse or strong features,
coarse, long hair or wool, with a medl- -

Sirs, regulator & Dalles City
Is helping me. I am feeling better than

' I have felt for years. I am doing my
own work without any help, and I
washed last week and was not one bit
tired. That shows that the Wine isECU!!! AIID EAST weather, besides being built much
doing me good. 1 am getting fleshier
than I ever was before, and sleep good
and eat hearty. Before I began takingCo. Wine of Cardui, I used to have to lav

VIA

SoutliG n Pacific
Shasta Kouto

down five or six times every day, but
now I do not think of lying down through
the day. Mrs. Richard Jonks.

81.00 AT MtUGGISTS.

Daily (except Sunday) between

The Dalles,
Hood River,

Cascade Locks,
Vancouver

and Portland
Touching at wv points on both sides of the

Columbia river.
Erlh of tl t above Ptenmi rfi 1 ave bern re nil

Hid are in mcellent eliBre for li e Kau ri oil 00

llr IN'pnlatnr Une wil1 f iK?envnr Ic plvcils
patrons the best service possible.

For Ct.mfort. Economy and Pleasure

For advice And literature, address, tivine sympTrains leave Oregon flty for Portland at 7 .00 and
a. ji., and 0.30 p. m. toms, ' The Ladies' Advisory linrtmeiit ", The

Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, TeoQ.

cheaper, as no siding is required for
the rear. The openings lu front are 3

feet by 40 Inches, separated by faced
studding. The siding in front and be-

low the openings extends up about two
feet. This gives ample space, so that
nearl.T all stock will have no trouble In

reaching the water. The openings lu'
front are protected by trapdoors on

the inside which may be dropped down
over the openings during bad weather.
In the illustration the doors are fasten-
ed up against the celling or roof so
they do not show. One loses a great
part of the value of these tank sheds if
he does not put in doors of some kind
so that the bouse can be shut up tight

Hals" - t mm I f H mmm mm 1 1

INLnvL WMi I t.
One of the most helpful books on nerve

weakness ever issued is that entitled
"Nerve Waste," by Dr. Sawyer, of San
Francisco, now In its fifth thousand.
This work of an experienced and repu-
table physician is in agreeable contrast

travel by the steamers of Hie Regulator
Line.

The above steamers leave Portland 7a m.and
Dalles at 8 a. m.,and arrive at destination in ample
time for outgoing trains.
Portland Office, ' The Dalles Office
Oak St Dock. CourtStreet.

Lv Portland 8:30 A.M. 8:30 P. M.
Lv Oregon City Oi'am. l:llt.x
Ar Ashland 12:55 A. V. 12:S5 P.M,

" Sacramento 5:10 P. n 5;C0 a.m.
" San Francisco 7:4fr.M. 8:45 p.m.
" Ogdeu 1:45 A.M. 7;00 A. M,

" Denver 9:30 a.m. 9:15 a.m.
" Kansas City 7:25 A M, 7:25 A.M.

" Chicago 7:42 a.m. 8:30 a.m.
" Los Angeles 2:00 1. M. 8:05 a m.

" El Paso - 6:00 p. M. 6:00 P.M.

" Fort Worth 6:30 A.M. 6:80 a.m.
" CIryof toexico 11:80 a.m. 11:30 a.m.
"Houston 7:00 b. m. 7:00 a.m.
" New Orleans 6:80 P.M. 6:80 p. n,
" Washington . 6:42 a.m. 6:42 a.m.
" Now York 12.10 p.m. 12:10 P.M.

Pullman and Tourist Cars on both trains.

strong, tall short and comparatively
small, color deep gray on head, neck,
back and breast, shading to white oh
lower'part of body.

As layers the Toulouse outrank nil

other varieties. A single goose If not
allowed to Bit will produce from 30 to
GO eggs In a season, according to age
and conditions. Care should be exer-

cised In the selection of breeding stock.
Two or 3 year n'.' Iki- - Is are far superior

to the vast sum of false teaching which
prevail on this' interesting subject. It
abounds in carefully considered and
practically advice, and has the two great
merits of wisdom and sincerity .

It is indorsed by both the religious

during stormy winter weather.
The .width will depend considerably

on the width of the tank. On the aver-
age I should say that a tank shelter
should be built from 2 feet to 30 Inches
wider than the tank. This will leave a
foot or mere on either side, so there
will be sufficient room for packing the
sides without any trouble.

CHAMPION SniiOI'SHlHKS. to yearlings y v 11 lay fully dou-- f

ecjrs and will hatch
f.'.lll'i!':;S.

.f.utiUy i:'nte with two

ble the nur i

stronger nr. ; i :t
One mal

. A. C. A1XAWAY

General Agent

Best of Everything
In a word this tells of
the i rm nger service via,

THE N0R1 LINE
8 trains daily l 'tween St. Paul and Chicago,

- comprising:
The Lnlet Pullm.in Sleepers

Peerles' inning Cars
Library and Observation Cars

I ree Reclining i hair Cars

The 20th Century Train "The
Limited," riins every day of the year.

The Finest Train in tfce Vcrld
Electric Lighted Steam Heated

Chair cars, bacramento to Ogden and El Paso;
and tourist cars to Chicago, St. Louis, New
Or'eaus and Washington

Connecting at Pan Frsnoiseo wilh several
Steamship Lilies for Honolulu, Japan, thiua,
Philippines, Central and Sou h America.

See E. L. Hoopf.ngarkeb, agent at Oregon
City station, or address

R. 11. MILLER, G. P. A.,
Portland, Or

il.-- together In
If a gander has

or three feiiMiVs If yn.
January or February

and secular rress. The Chicago.'
says: "A perucal of Ihe 000k and

the application of its principles will put
health, hope and heart into thousand?
of lives that are now suffering through
nervous impairment."

The book is $1.00, by mail, postpaid.
One of the most interesting chaiter
chapters xx, on Nervines and Neive

Tonics bus been printed separately at
a sample chapter, and will be sent to
any address for stamp bv the publishers.
The Pacific Pnb. Co., Box 2658, Sai
Francisco in plain sef-lfc- envelope.

Iloota a a Stock Food.
J. II. Bowermau, writing In The

American Agriculturist, says: A writer,
commenting upon the value of roots
for feeding stock, remarked that "lu
this country, where corn Is so cheap,
it docs not pay to raise roots for feed-

ing." This may apply to fattening
stock In the great west, but 1 doubt
if it does among the' smaller farmers
of the middle and eastern states. Beets
or carrots are not great fat producers
'n themselves, but when fed lu connec-
tion with grain their value Is Inestima-
ble. Stock fed an occasional ration of
beets or carrots put uu Mesh more rap- -

urn width of chest, shoulders and hips,
but Is always long In proportion to
width. This temperament prevails In

the long wooled sheep.
The vital temperament may be do-- 1

scribed as cue of rotundity, as large
vital organs give depth and breadth
to the f best, round limbs and head,
short, thick extremities, aud the skin
is soft and pink colored on account
of strong circulation of the blood. The
sklu also moves easily on the body on
account of more adipose tissue beneath
it, and the hair or wool Is medium lu

thickness and length. This tempera-meu- t

prevails In the Southdown aud
Shropshire, which are p.ohably the
best types of the middle wools. An
even commingling of the temperaments
In one animal or human gives what Is

called a good constitution, aud a good
constitution Is necessary to prepotency.
The knowledge of the foregoing prin-

ciples Is the science of breeding aud Is

expressed In the law "like begets like."

r Charniati & Oo. exchangb School
Books at t barman & Co.

SUMMONS.

In the circuit court f the s'atts of Ore-

gon, for Clickamas county.
Hattie Clink, plaintiff, vs George

Clark, defendant .

To George Clark, the above named de-

fendant:
In the name of the state of O.egon,

you are hereby required to appear and
answer the.- - complaint filed against you
in the above entitled court and cause on
or before the fourth day of October, 1901,
which is eix weeks after August 23,1901,
the date ordered for the first p iblication
of this notice, and if you fail to so appear

To Chicago by Daylight.
The Badger State Express, the finest day

train running between Chicago via.
the Short Lino.

Connections from the west made via
The Northern Pacific,

Great Northern,
and Canadian Pacific Ks

This is also ore of the bent lines betwet n
Omaha, St. ! ul and Minneapolis

All agents sell tickets via "The North-
western Line."

W. H. MEAD, H. S. SISLER.
G. A. T. A.

948 Alder St., Portland, Oregon.

For (Ivor Kitty Years.
An Old a vd Well-Tbie- d Remedy

Mrs. Wiurl- w's So"thing Syrup hf
been used for over filty years by milli"Pf
of mothers for their children whil
teething, with peilect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,

Idly and the meat Is more tender aud
Juicy than when fattened on corn
alone. Why farmers do not use more
roots Is a mystery, unless It Is because
of the supposed cost of growing them.

allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
pleasant to the taste, Sold by Drug When we reflect that from 500 to

mated wil'i h:,t one goose, It Is some- - '

times very dli.ieult tn n 1 one or two
more g: esc family, as he has
very peculiar Ideas nlimg ihls line. For
good rni'!:.i in Iwtdlng K'i'ese should
have the r.::t;:. of a field or
marsh, as iV) are sti'lctiy vegetarians.
If large (lucks are kept do not
allow im-r- t!";n one male and three
females for the best results. Pust ex-

perience has taught that the breeding
stock should be fed spa; 'ugly on grain

that Is. only enough t.i keep them In

fair conilitiiin. but nut to fatten during
the fall ami wlnt r They should have
access to clover liny all winter and will
also consume large quantities of grass
when the ground is covered with snow.
Sufficient must be supplied for
drink and If possible a pond or stream
of water to swim In, as they will re-

quire less grain and keep In much bet-

ter condition. Nesting boxes should be
provided for them In secluded places In

different partJ of the pasture. Our plan
Is to take a box I or 3'i feet long, 2

feet wide and 2Vi feet high, cut an en
trance lu o.'.s end about 18 Inches
square. Fill box one-hal- f full of One

straw and place In a secluded spot. A.

nest box should be provided for each
goose, as many eggs are broken where
two or more lay In the sa:;;c nest.

Care should be taken to gather them
' regularly when the weather Is severe...
'We recommend chicken hens for hnteh-inc- r

coose eces. Charles McCluro lnJ

700 bushels of carrots and from 1,200gists in every part ot the World.
For Instance, mate two beings togetherTwenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value If to 1,000, bushels of mangel wurzels

can be grown per acre aud, with 1m- - with the same temperament and the
proved implements, at a cost of but progeny will be like both parents, but

incalculable, re sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind. little more than growing an acre of

potatoes, It Is surprising that so few
are raised. An excuse often advanced

and answer the plainiiff will apply for
the relief prayed for in her complaint,

t: for a decree diKBolving the bonds
of matrimony now existing between the
above named plaintiff and defendant;
and for su h other and furthei relief as
to the court seems meet and just.

This' summons is published by order
of the Hon. T. A. McHride, judge of the

"above named court, made and entered
on the 21st day of Augnsi, 1901.

M. J. MacMahon,
Attornev fur Plaintiff.

Dated Oregon City, August 21, 1901.

"I had a running fore on my leg for
peven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest,
of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent
hundreds of dollars in living to get it
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve en-

tirely cured it. Beware of substitutes,
Charman & Co.

j!1 I, f If r 'm

If two animals of different tempera-
ments are mated the progeny will be
most like the parent with the stronger
constitution. Hence we see the neces-

sity of a purely bred, strong ram for
the Improvement of a flock of common
ewes. The better and more perfect he
is the greater and quicker will be the
Improvement of the flock, and the sec-

ond cross will show the change much
more than the first. But the sire
should not be bred to his daughter ex-

cept In extreme cases and by an ex

OREGON
ShOT LINE

by farmers for not growing roots Is

that they have no place for storing
them. Hoots of all kinds can be stored
in pits, and, If constructed with a
board roof and covered with earth or
coarse manure, they can be entered at
almost any time during the winter.
Farm stock relishes a change of diet,
and a judicious feeding of either of
these vegetables- - In connection with
grain or dry fodder will show Its ef-

fects lu health and appearance and, 1

believe, at a saving of nearly h

the amount of gralu.

Union Pacific
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant of

Tampico, 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
Cure is meeting with wonderful success.
It has cured some cases here that phy-
sicians pronounced incurable. I myself
am able to testify to its merits. Mj
face today is a living picture of health,
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
such" Charman & Oo.

T.) EAST
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is herttby given that R. L.
Eingo, executor of the estate of George
W. Lee, deceased, has rendered and pre-

sented for settlement, and filed in the
office of the County Clerk of the County
Court of the County of Clackamas and
State of Oregon, his final account of his

THE
pert, as close breeding weakens tlie
constitution though It fixes the type.
A new ram of the same blood should
be used. This Is the law by which
breeders have originated the various

lh3 0. R. & N. Co.

Gives the Choice of
administration, of said estate, and that types of sheep. Others have followed

lu their footsteps, corrected some of!
Silo and Sllnee Corn.

Trofessor I. P. Roherts of the Cornell
experiment station says: We have

Monday, the 14th day of October, 1901,DAIJLYTHREE

TRAINS at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, has been their errors aud kept fhe Improvement

NEW GOODS going on. It Is for us to keep up this
Improvement by speclllc application of
the laws of heredity as manifested Id

the various temperaments of Ihe out- -

The 1'anskm J'tVf

Oregon City is very fortunate In oh-- -,

taiuing such an entertainment as the ;

"Pasnion Play," wh'eli will b ivn in
the Melbodixt clmri'li, Tuenl iv evening
Sept. 24, at 7:30 o'clock. This enter- - :

tainment has been given before crowded
houses by the company, in every cily
(run NewYotkon their way west. It
was given two nights in Portland at
Talnr street church two weeks auo and '

liuiiilieds were turned away. Huy your '

tickets now as half Ihe seats are already '

sold. Have your reservod seals checked
cffatLoveV Post Ofliee Confeclionery
stand. Notice what, the press navs of
the entertainment. "The Pussion Play."

The Mngraph prod aci ion " I'he
Past-io- I'lay" given for the seend time
at the Methodist chu cli 1 -t evening)
was a decided success, and the audience
on the first evening, was large. T he
representation of the Shepherds watch-
ing their Hocks, Ihe liirlli, Baptism,

main we would Improve, for whatever
hero applies to the sheep applies toNEW PRICES

set by the County Judge of said county
for the hearing of said final report at the
courthouse in Oregon City.in said county
and stale, and for heating objections to
said report, if any tberebe, and all per-to-

interested in said estate are beret j
notified then and Uere 10 appear and
show canine, if anv they have, why said
final account should not be allowed and.
approved and said executor discharged.

K. L. H1NGO,
Executor of the I'tate of George W.

Lee.
U'Ken & St heubel, Attorneys for Estate.

other domestic anluiTils.

nothing more economical or that makes
better silage than the tub silo. The
staves should be about six Inches wide.
The edges need not be beveled, but
they should bo Btraight. Woven wire
makes the best hoops. The silo should
be water tight except atthe door. In
preparing the ground for corn It should
be cultivated lu a way that It will not
bake down hard. It should be loose
and light at the time of planting. I

prefer to do the most of the cultivation
after plantlug. I would harrow light
soils soon after plowing.

The originators of types have crossed.

- ONE VIA

THE GREAT

NORTHERN
6:00 p. m.

TO

SPOKANE,
MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO.

TWO VIA

TEE OREGON

SHORT LINE
9:00 a. m.
9:00 p. m.

TO

SALT LAKE,
DKNVEK,
OMAHA,
CHICAGO and
KANSAS CITY.

out bred and Inbred till they got an
Ideal. They put In a dash more of
nerve .for fineness, or of the motive
power for strength of frame, or of the(la Wo UFPiOl vital organs, so that the carcass may
be better supplied with nutrition, as

Corn needs plenty of sunshine, so 1 the case may require. This Is the way
would plant It thinly. The distance all the English breeds of sheep and
apart depends on the variety planted. other stock have been made whatMITCHELL

WAGONS
Ocean Steamers leave turiianu eveiv

5 Days for

SAN FRANCISCO they are, and this Is the wny the newer

Crucifixion of Jesus, were particularly ;

realistic. Prior to the oiieninu of the'
"Passion Play" ceveial pictures por-tray- ii

g Dr. Sheldon's "In His Steps"'
were .placed on the canvas.', Oley-eim- e

Leads r, July ill, 1901.

As soon as you can see the rows start
the cultivator. Frequent cultivation Is
an important factor In making the

breeds like the Shropshire and SulrsjHc

among sheep are crowding to the front.Boats leaves Portland daily for Willam-

ette and Columbia Kiver Points. irop. Seal the silo with oat chaff, first
putting on building paper. If the corn
is so dry that it does not contain 73 per
cent water, the silage will be Improved
by additig water when tilling the silo.

Monthly Steamers to China and Japan.

For full information call on or address nearest
O. K. & N. Ticket Agent, or address

. A.L.CRAKJ, R, P. A.,
Forllaud, OrtKon

Circuit Court.
Action filed by W. A. Jarvis nitninst-Jaco-

J. liurbarik. et bl, to quiet ti;le to-- :

e)a of H' of Bee. 31. t 1 h, r H p.
J. Kveihatt A Co. fihdeuii ntl'aiiiht J.;:

I). WJInce for $Hi5.M) bulai.ee on gro- -

Has just received a

new line of Dry Goods,

Men's and Boys'CIoth-ing- r

Furnishing Goods

and Underwear that

flora Soiea,
Allow a horse a reasonable time to

They are the latest product of the
breeder's ail "ml "till the eye" of the
connoisseur. The men who produced
them were a law to themselves, they
were plillosphers and have benefited
the world far more than all the ancient
philosophers, since they not only delv-

ed Into nature's secreis, but turned In-

to material benefit for l lie use of man-
kind. The tinderstiinilliig shepherd Is
a philosopher, frequently a poet and at
all times one of mil ore's noblemen.
Let every shepherd emulate the under-
standing shepherd and become a
philosopher lu his Hue.

eery bill.

Count y '1 rettsurer' h JVoife.
rest after feeding.

It Is within the reach of every farm
er to breed good horses. 1 now have ni"net to pav county war- -

Mareg bred In the fall will endure run is endorsed prior to Novcmbt r 1st, j

Pan-Americ- an

Exposition
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MAY TO NOVEMBER

good service without Injury.
A dumb, stupid colt can never be ed

ucnted to be a valuablo horse.he will sell at reduced

Best possible to build .

No waron is or can be better than
a Mitchell, because the cream of
wood stock is used, only after being
thoroughly seasoned. The wagon is
well ironed, well painted, well propor-
tioned, and runs the lightest of any.

It U nearly 70 years since the first
Mitchell wai2on was built, and they
have been built continuously ever
since by the Mitchells. When yon
bny a Mitchell, you get the benefit of

this 70 years' experience.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.

A good colt Is a product not affected
by weather, hot, wet or dry.

IHUS imprest will rpare on the war-rrti- it

in Ibis cull on Ihe date he eof.;
A. I.I KI I.1NO,

Treasurer Clackamas County, Or. i

Oregon Citv. Sent. 201 li. I!K)I. i

MethodH. 0. Watkins, dexion of the
disi church, Kprii'trfieM, Pa., says: "My
wif- - has iviy bad with kidney
trouble and tiled seeial doctors with- -!

out benefit
,

Af er tuking one ....bottle of
17. trt '

Size, form, bone and constitution mustprices.

First Store on

be regarded first In breeding.
Let the heels be cleaned every night

Sad End of m Colorado Cow.
A Colorado farmer lost a cow In

a queer manner last week. The animal
in rummaging through a summer kitch-
en found and swallowed an old um-

brella and a cake of yeast. The yeast,
fermenting lu the poor beast's stom- -

Dirt or tilth If allowed to rake cause

Ask Chicago, Milwaukee &

Sr. PAUL Raiway about reduced
rates.

C. J. EDDY, .

General Agent,

PORTLAND, ORB.

gore heels.Upper ScTenth St. roiey-- iviuney v ore, was www 11 betterPortland,
Oregon,

First and
Taylor Streets

While horses need good, wholesome
food. It should not he all of the fat pro-

ducing kinds.
sell, raised the umbrella, aud she died r?., ' cure. Musr ,iIklD

four b ttlcB." Charman & (Ju.In great agony.


